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THE AMERICAN'S CR
Hgtefieve in the United Stales of Am

people, bp the people, for
Rrafclseri arc derived from the consent

prndcragH In a republic, c. sovereignKSmft) Stales; a perfect Union, one

MaMtned upon those principles of frecc
humanity for which American

MgUPe* and fortunes. I therefore bel
KBfrcbanfrjt to love it; to support it

Ia rmofsmri fit 4lntl rtnrl in
|»«*| *V IW^VVI IW UMM kW

C/ry PLANNING.
announcement that this week':
iry club will be devoted to
ity planning commission for t
an almost complete attendanc
bat Wideawake organization,
anning is intelligent developmer
would be the better off if t!

lit plan to guide its citizens in r

Ik. improvements, it means mon<

mt's class and it is practically
g '

anning is neither a fad nor a n<
lice in this country. It has b<
i coast to coast with such gooc
ire increasing their expenditure
r to year, and a national o/gi
specialized in it held its tenth

test years ago, also, that the v

ib takes a century long look in
d. Since then many other ci
naive city plans and some of
rogress. toward acquiring civic
^rerouting the street car lines,
stake care of the traffic and
it make municipalities more be
inore comfortable places to livi

rnt could not be expected to

y in carrying out a city plan.
I [he end that when money is spei

it will be so spent that it will co

pent One of the indictments
eat in the United States is th
usually spent on patchwork pri

ge of it is wasted. Some of c

long that they no longer are op
lis'not the slightest excuse why <

'

^.
ir how they took the news in
that military courts were

:.try Touts who violated the,

lire are a lot of guys wonder- j
now If it hurts very much
aged by the neck until one

IBS
X»v'* '

ired with their crimes that I
mild punishment.

! feature of the trials which!
he Teuts the most harm will'
ig t£e evidence on record.

>. and Great Britain have:
(jparfni for that ior manyj
sij
^arfll take the Teuts several

^ KpR/oi the war time ordnance

Hgei# i>,
jgt^JwyTl have a lot ot trouble

work in Plant No. 13.

^B|&yer;r^hey may take the trou
Kfc'dSfifnatethat particular plant

HKmufamfacture ot gun carriage
Hjns^or something else ot a non

BgBKfi"--
Mtfler if"Water street cider mer^Kt»j^n08th%

'

. I-X , J|-- t :

»' " *
M,-. f>

lliliiHI how anall. should
LIfflWlh all evenb it is wot

because of its rathe
difficulties for the r

3TJNDAT ful opportunities f
llM<tCQSSSrr«B. and the other muni
AU department, y//£ ff
macer. \Y/ashingt<
w. wright. I W State depai

court for the trial
llatloa Manacer. was received there

Lansing, who was
intatlvo sponsibility for the

to bring William I

R°Keator, M«r. on the ground that
1 Hartford Bide. of the United Stat
his newspaper Is 'ucil f movement.
ie use for repub- that the trial of the
md atso'the^ecal 10 Public °Pin'on in
republication of How the experi

rved* going ot work out
guess when the go

>0,km v. a from. If the Duti"ubllshers Aasn. , ,
fewspar «r Antfn. refugee the propos

; the necessity of go;
snly.) One tnr. °f the culprit, whit
nths. $1.60; one There are no si

One year. 17.00: b'{ n"1*"* tribuna
one wee*, isc. j 01 me laws ana me

horrified at some o

.IthjC.rm.nm,nee.
, in 1914, and the

i elvt old as weil careful preparation:
.men who were act:

mont. West Vlr- directly ordered thi
trary to the laws ai

. i p'or many years
2!». mill. war more humanita

know how it came
| tilities began war b
along the German
such an example r

ring down the ages

DOSTMASTE)pki wants to retun
No one could ui

take over the cable
was signed, and on
is equally mysterioiEED. But jn the meant

erica as a govern- the Western Unionthe people, whose wrecked the whole
of the governed; ]and of the principsNation of many it looks very mu<and inseparable,

lom, equality, jus- commissioner Ii
patriots sacrificed raent8 should incripve it is my duly county Assessor I
s Constitution; to
defend it against Frank R. Lyoi

president in char
tion Coal eomna

his host of friend
s meeting of the new title is officia
the subject of a R- Lyon is one of
his city ought to' coal industry in t
e of the member- won on sheer mei

The central idea Jr., to the post of

it, and while even Piece of news wh
here were a well Fairmont region,
naking public and ed a member of tl
:y saving for cities J has climbed rapid!
indespensable for years.

:w thing in munic- Associated Presi
:en tried in many enant of the Leag
1 results that some yesterday without
is for the purpose nient. In spite of
anization of those *. the Peace con!
annual conference working organizati

/onderful Chicago If Postmaster G
ito the future was loading the wire
ties have adopted over to their offic
them have made ev'er had in the ra

centers and laying have got away wit
so that they may the corporations s

doing many other of the question. ,

autiful and pleas- to improve the ser

sin. to have the oppo
spend any money drawn.
but it can have a

it'by the city gov- Italy is mentioi
ntribute to orderly Nations adopted fc

against municipal pect that the pea
at because public without that coun

jjects a very large of the first proble
iur cities have got would be to settle
«»n In that rharon Of thines. It WOU

my city, no matter I set.

There 'are some pretty well heeled
citizens on the East side.

» »

Ought not to be the least trouble
to get that $50,00 high school site
out of some of em

* *.

President of the School Board
might revamp one of his most persuasiveLiberty bond speeches and
then try it on the East Side plutes.

But the aforesaid plutes may feel
ihat Harry belong out front rather
than on the platform on an occasion
like that.

«t

Grade School Savers
Have $4,450 in T.S.

Pupils of the graded schools of FairmontIndependent district, have purchasedsince January 1, 1919. an
amount of Thrifts stamps aggregating
the sum of $4,440. Six hundred and
sixty-five children have participated
in the purchase of this amount of
stamps.
The Bernard L. Butcher school

heads the list, the pupils having purrhnaAi)ctnrnna nmnuntincr tn fho sum

of $1,745.75. The Wm. R. White rank*
second with a purchase amounting to
$1,354,50. The other schools rank as
follows: The Thomas C. Miller schocl
purchased the sum of $647.76, the WalterBarnes school the sum of $491, and
the U. S. Fleming school the sum of
$201.
A great deal of interest is manifestedby the pupils enrolled in these

thrift societies and the school teachersand officials are doing everything
possible to stimulate this interest
which they believe will plant the seeds
of thrift and economy in the minds of
the children which will follow them
throughout their entire lives.

not follow-their-enlightened lead At
th while talking about in a city which,
t unusual topography, presents so man)
nunicipal engineer and to many wonderorlandscape engineering, city forestry
cipal arts.

o

UAL OF THE KAISER.
DN dispatches yesterday said that the
rtment's announcement that a special
of the former kaiser was to be created
with general surprise, because Secretary
chainnan of the commission on the rewar.had steadfastly opposed any effort
to trial before an international tribunal
it would be contrary to the Constitution
es for its representativs. to participate in
It may be taken for granted therefore

kaiser was determined upon in deference
France and Great Britain,
iment in international jurisprudence it
the world will be in better position tc
vemment of The Netherlands is heard
ch refuse to give up their distinguished
ed special tribunal may be reduced tc
ing ahead with the trial in the absence
:h would be rather ridiculous,
ich legal difficulties regarding the trial
Is of the "persons accused of violatoint
customs of war." All civilization was

f the things that followed in the wake
guard during the first rush toward Paris
British particularly have been making

s for the trial and proper punishment of
ually guilty and the officers who either
e outrages or countenanced them "conidcustoms of war."
the civilized nations worked to make

irian. The world at large does not yet
about, but it does know that when hos>ysome sinister coincidence reverted all
front to savagery. The world wants
nade of the individual culprits as will

o

RAW DEAL
R GENERAL BURLESON now
i the cables to their owners by May 10.
iderstand why Mr. Burleson wanted to
s, which he did long after the armistice
the surface his desire to get rid of them

is.
time Mr. Burleson has put the head of
in charge of the cables and practically
organization under the sea and on the

il competitor of the Western Union.
Ji like a raw deal.,

o

a Smith's idep. that real estate assesseasewith rents fs a sound one, and
>avis ought to act upon it.

.o

i's promotion to the post of vice
ge of operations of the Consolidanywill be just as gratifying to
s as it is to Mr. Lyon himself. The
il recognition of the fact that Frank
the most important personages In the
his country. It Is a position he has
-it. Assignment of Brooks Fleming,
assistant to the president is another

lich will please many people in the
Mr. Fleming, who was recently eloctleConsolidation's board of directors,
y in the organization in the past few

o ...

i dispatches note that the revised cov-
;ue of Nations was adopted in Paris
a dissenting vote and without amendthestorms that sometimes sweep over
'erence seems to be a fairly smooth
ion.

, o

leneral Burleson does succeed in uncompaniesnext month he will turn
ers the nicest bunch of trouble they
te squabble. The government might
h the sweeping rate advances, but for
tanding alone that is practically out
\t all events the companies will have
vice wonderfully before they can hope
sition which is now apparent with

.p
led in the covenant of the League o(
irmally yetserday, but there is a proscetreaty will have to be concluded
try. If that should be the case one
ms the league would have to take uj
the status of Italy in the new scheme
Id be a supreme test right at the out;

Fairmont People on

j List of Delegates
CHARLESTON, April 29-Governo:

Cornwell announced the appointmen
of forty-eight delegates to represen
West Virginia In the Southern Socio
logical Congress to be held in Knox
vllle, Tenn., about the middle of MayThe list of delegates follows:
Judge Charles W. Lynch, J. Fran!

Marsh, William B. Mathews, L. H
Putnam, Dr. Ernest Thompson, Dr
J. C. Blair, Mrs. Woodson T. Ellis
MVs. Prank Woodman, Mrs. Georg*Poffenbarger, Dr. S. L. Jepson, Dr. F
P. Parnsworth, of Charleston; J. W
Scall, Dr. C. A. WIngerter, L. V. Bar
ton, W. B. Hilton, Dr. J. L. Dickey, AW. Paull, of Wheeling; W. S. John
Waitman Barbe, L. M. Burtol, E. H
Vickers, of Morgantown; William Rog
era, W. J. Wlegel, and Miss Kola M
McKinney. of Fairmont; Howard Gore
of Clarksburg; J. Z. Terrill and Arch
deacon B. M. Spurr, of Moundsville
J. G. Bradley, of Dundon; J. B. Steph
enson and Miss Virginia Fbulk, ol
Huntington; U. G. Matthews, o;
'Grantaville;. C- W. Dillon, of Ffcyette;T. W. Paine, or Evenwood; HamSnyder, of Shepherdstown; Dr. O. 0
Cooper, of Hinton; James E. Jones, 01Switchback; Dr. N. J. Brooks and K
L Burdette, of Romney; Mrs. G. T
Pogle, of St Allans;. Miss Kan HepK.M. MM. t « a
witiui ut A louiMvui) mro. j. U. UUCUTSU
of Parkersburg.

Dr. Harriot B. Jones, of Glendale:
Professor H. B. Fleeter, of Prunty
town; Mn. Jennie F. Sutton, of Sa
lern; Senator E .B. Stewart, of Hor
gaatown, and C. C. Rosaey, of Athens

British Columbia has out into eDfec
.a minimum wage of $12.75 a week foi
,girls and women over 18 years of ag<
who areemployedin<he mercantile la
dustrlM of that prorlnca.

(IAN, FAIRMONT TU^DA"

"

; IMONONGALIA I
; MUSINGS

» "Another distrct in this county
.Grant.is preparing 10 vote on rosd
bonds in the near future. Scote think
it will carry and seme are doubtful.
AH are In favor of good road* yet the
enthusiasm for that commodity subsid

|ecwhen the mud becomes dry ami the
roads delightful. There is some sentl,Iment in favor of having the voters

\ give a permit to increase the levy inistead of adopting the bond method,
Just bow many miles will be paved Is
extremely uncertain.

- Rev. Mr. Clark of the Arnetts,vile cirenit who was also employed
as teacher of the Pleasant Valley
school, brought the term to a clo3e

illast Saturday. His work in the school
,! room deserves high praise and It nat|urally follows that an excellent teach,er is also an excellent preacher.. A
' scholar, or»e who its acquainted w'ith
ijthe history and literature of the world.
doesn't deal in such decayed dogmas

! and dreadful delusions. He has some
originality. He isn't afraid to do a littlethinking for himself, "in supers iitious sands he seeks for the gems ol
truth. In Superstition's night lie looks
for stars." The Rev. Theodore Parker
once gave this answer to the question

t j"Is this dreadful theology to continue*'
"There must be a better form of reii:gion. It must he free and welcome the
highest, the proudest and the widest
thought. Its organization must not de

;pendupon the state; It must ask no
r.irpp In brinff moil tft

,! trol a man'3 opinions, to tell him
what he shall believe, what he shall
disbelieve. The tla;.-s of the fonl doc;trines of dreadful theology are numjered.The natural instincts of man
;are against it; the facts of history
are against it; every advance of sctience makes it appear the more ghast;ly and odious. It is in a process of die
solution.

We presume it was a bachelor
j who gave this glittering gem to a
waiting world: "A man acquires wis;dr-ai by studying nature, a woman by
watching her neighbors."

The birthday of Jefferson and
that of Shakespeare passed off withoutany celebration in this country.
iHowervor, the fashion plates and HenryFord were not neglected. As a
man thinketh, so be is.

Ohio will have the seventeen year
locusts this year and a favorite son
presidential boom next year. The way
of the transgressor is hard.

West Virginia is about to be made
defendant in a suit brought by Pennsyl
vanta and Ohio. The tenth commandmandmentwill not be used as argumentby the plaintiffs.

The ex-Kalser of Germany is
\ sawing wood and repenting at leisure.
..Two disagreeable forms of exercise.
j This would be a pretty fair world
if the bogus reforms could be reformed.

Bryan recently lectured In Fairjtnontand the chances are 16 to 1 that
he did not refer to the crime against
silver.

I A etudect of mundane affairs affirmsthat the world is suffering from
paroxysms of loose talk. Goodness
jsakes alive, anyone can discern that.
We and our critics made that disco-varylong ago.

S. C. MUSGRAVE.
«»

Ellis Conley, Popular
B. & 0. Employe, Dies
Ellis Conley, aged 31, a popular

employe of the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad and a highly respected citizenof this community, died last night
at ten o'clock at his home at Belh ew
atfer an illness with influenza complicatedwith pneumonia. Mr. Conley
had been ill since Thursday of last
week.
The deceased had been a resident

of Bellvlew for several yeaTs and a
number of years ago was united in
marriage with Miss Marjory Waltz,
of that place, who survives him with
Ave children, Arah, William, Robert,
Eugene and Luwayne. He was a son
of William and Luella Conley, deceased,and was born August 30, 1388, at
Newburg West Virginia.
He was a member of the Brother'hood of Railway Trainmen and of the

W. 0. W. He had been employed as
conductor by the B. and 0. Railroad
company for a number of years and
was an efficient worker.

! The body was removed this morn
ing from his residence to that of his
fathfr-in-law, N. Y. Waltz, by UndertakersCarpenter and Ford. Funeral
services win De conttuctea trom tnese
tomorrow morning at 10:30 o'clock
and Interment will be made in the
Jones cemetery. The Rev. McNemra

' of Bellview, will conduct the funeral
services.

I We )
|

our'new
/ FlemingI neixt do
location.

5 Shurtleff
>
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Suits A
of Compelling

Value
$29.50 Hone

!
f

Spring Days P

Just
!

Our whole heart arid
energy is devoted to developingour business ana

minding our business and
this gives us the opportunitiesthat enables us
to sell merchandise at^such Remarkably Low;
Prices as to make them'
cfanrJ nnf ctrilrinorlv nnrl

VMW kSV vt»i v«

compelling. By comparison.The people are with
' us.we'll keep them, too

.and daily add to their
j numbers!

i Truthful Advertising (
slL :=

Packard Motor Car
Co, Wants Men Here
The Packard Motor Car Company

makes the important announcement
that its interests tn this territory will
be looked after by the Packard Motor
Car Co.. of Baltimore. Thfs organizationhas handled the Packard Cars in
West Virginia, Virginia and Maryland
for over fifteen years and is one of the
most successful and progressive organizationsin the country. They have
several service stations and sales of(ficeethroughout their territory and
|have expert service road men constantUyout. visiting and attending the needs
!of every Packard car and truck in the
' territory. They also state they are In
! r\t cornral local men of high
t
liUVW Wi WV . v.~- - _

character, to fill out their organization,according to their advertisement
elsewhere in this paper.
Last January, the Packard Motor

Car Co., of Baltimore gave a banquet
at the Emerson Hotel, Baltimore, to
all Packard truck' users in the territory.All expenses, including traveling
were borne by the company. ,471 usersattended this annual and most successfulevent.

BENTON'S FERRY.
Dr. J. E. R. Ellis. Mrs. Ellis and the

latter's sister. Miss Davis, motored
here from Grafton yesterday, the formerto see a patient.
James Clelland and family, of

Powell, will move to this place this
week to reside.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Clelland and

daughters, the Misses Eileen ana

Mary, and son, Carroll, wesnt to Pennsylvaniaon Sunday to attend the funeralof a relative.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Hawkins and

daughter, Mary Alice, were Sunday
visitors at the home of the former's
father, E. L. Hawkins, in Colfax.
Frank Barnes and family spent Sundayhere with the former's father, the

Rev. I. A. Barnes.
Bert Stanley, who was with the U.

S. Navy, has been, released and has
returned to his home here. He was
on a transport and made two trips
over landing in France and Austria.

Residents of this place have learned
dith regret of the death of the Rev. P.
H. Murray, a former pastor of the Benton'sFerry Baptist church. The body
was buried in Monday at Simpson.

(
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Ic<jme you iri
Sroom irk rfie
BStemg right
or to our old

&Welton
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmma

19LIT.

mrtneys9 Sto\
st Values 108-110 Mail

^re Outing Days and '

Such Smart S

WMi\ cou
I ^ cf T H ^0re

II j "w tjr '

/ jjpj\ f Each m<

/ y $5.25
/ A saffson of Novelty Pi
and stifflcingly beautiftiV des
/ Wicolette^fplain a^d fa
Jfaim silk poplins, etc.-^-Bari
1 Cannes, and many more in
fl/nk, Fleshy White, Light B
jretc.

Then too, the many sn^
cotines. Poplins-.In Naw^a

THE ST^KI]
A glance in our (Jfeplay

of their beauty an<yfalue!
Murtneys' Store

[«MfiNMriraiIWmi
On Api 11 29, 1S63, the large iron railroadbridge across the Monongahela

river above Fairmont was blown down
with powder by the Confederation.
The first blast of three kegs of powder
placed under a pier failed to move it
and the Confederates proceeded to
burn the wood work, considering it
impossible to destroy the iron structure.Bui. after several hours of undermining,a charge of powder finally
throw the bridge into the river. ColonelMulligan, who had been In Barbourcounty, came up and attacked
the Confederates under Jones when so
employed. Ho saw that he could not
save the bridge and considering discretionthe better part of valor fell
back to Grafton. Governor Pierpont's
library at Fairmont was burned by the
nwoia on in© same day. I

11
An Eye to the Future.An old woman was severely reprovedby her clergyman for bowing her

heat each time the name of Satan was
mentioned.. Asked her reason for this,she replied:
Well, civility costs nothing, youknow, and you never can tell what

might happen.".Pearson's.

r.^Wantedi
Five, six or $jeven roo:
flat (unfurnished). 1
clean, modern home a

chasing at future d^te
! ? <

SidneyW
Advertising Manager,

/

l/lA^APlf I illA^
vivivij uuai

We offer the popular <
a Victory Liberty Lopi No

$5.00 down/anp thenj
buys a $50.00 nity/

$10.00 doyrfand^he^buys a ,$100.0#/oter /
It maka %fc*possibl£ fo

income to /vyn a Victory
subscriber Mill rec^s^&eithe tin^e payment is comjjjfl

Let's finish the jol/an
home. ( /

s

Now ready forJubscr

The People's
wsssessIssssssssssssssssssssb

, .V-:
1 :

4
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Y>r% Suits' t> of Compelling
Value M

u St. $39.50
-j,'

rhey Demand
kirts
s These New
irtney Models
jungly beautiful, by far
%e can recollect for many
past. They lend the Spirit
pnd color so much in evilsVictory Spring!
s a Suitable Skirt for evjion.A Pleasing Price in
stance

mi Hp to $22.50
A* «»««

luinv.nunuciiui wcavcaigns.X
ncy faims, taffetas, foulanetteS^fais, Crepe da
beautify!'"\ght colors.
lue, ptchidX)ove, Green,

p/t skirts of Sebjes, Tri,ndBlack and \
SG PLAIDS \
window will convincqrou

Dependable Merchandise*

Insects BradyDisease /AH aut^orJ^s a/^Hhat In
sects brefdJfiisea&' Common
icnse telfsJEs ths^there is noarg\OTert/&gaMjt this fact.
Then jfMPraiyr rf) prevent disease/w»uj&wtl destroy^ the
bi^'^ro^oaMes^wafnrbuys,bumtt^fts. *»ta,
rayijrofl vai0f \ind all spreadernaifafijxsethere bf a remedy
and thlrSf the nflwders ana
liquids wlrfah vjl sell and
which are so TWpittfically correctfor deatroA*. all pelt*.
Stock up on yfcmTS.

CRANED,
p/ug Store

.f

| -to Rent *
111m and bath house or

May first. Must be
nd will consider purifsuitable property.

r. Wright 1
The West Virginian . :-S

Ki I narf P-lnh I il
bj bW! VIUM d|
jaswjfayment plan to buy v ~1

^$0 a peekbp 45 weeks;

$2.0(^a week fjlr 45 weeks
irAny one riith moderate ^liberty l/an Note. The
feter^ron the note froija 1

d bmJsthe boys back

National Bank


